The Elephant Wish

ON ELIZA PRATTLEBOTTOMS eighth
birthday, she wishes for an elephant to take
her away from her boring life. Two days
and six hours later, an elephant in a black
floppy hat comes trumpeting down
Bunthmather Street, lifts Eliza onto his
back, and carries her to a magical jungle.
Though her parents dream of her walking
with a family of elephants, they dont know
where shes gone. It is only Adelle, a
97-year-old woman with perfect posture,
who is able to convince Eliza of the
importance of returning home, and of
enjoying her childhood while it lasts.

Shop best-selling elephant-baby-stuff on for deals you wont find anywhere else. Free & easy returns.The Elephant
Wish. Done. 120 views. 1 fave. 0 comments. Taken on June 24, 2009. All rights reserved. Additional info. Viewing
privacy Public Safety level Safe.The Elephant Wish has 112 ratings and 39 reviews. Seema said: The tale of a child and
her birthday dream. While the story feels novel and Beautiful illus On her eighth birthday, Eliza Prattlebottom wishes
an elephant would come and take her away from her busy parents. Two days, six hours,The Elephant Wish [Lou Berger,
Ana Juan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. ON ELIZA PRATTLEBOTTOMS eighth birthday, she
wishesn.p. The World Publishing Company, c. 1959. Illustrated by the author. Hardcover. Folio. Pictorial boards. Eight
stiff pages illustrated in color showing different The Elephant Wish. Lou Berger, Author, Ana Juan, Illustrator , illus. by
Ana Juan. Schwartz & Wade $16.99 (48p) ISBN 978-0-375-83962-7This set contains Paola Esterons beautiful hand
lettered Wishing You and some smaller sentiments for nice pairings. 4x6 Photopolymer Stamp Set: Contains
22Encourage someone to wish big on their birthday with this card featuring a photo of an elephant blowing out birthday
candles. Posts about The Elephants Wish character studies written by Joy Chu.Wish [Matthew Cordell] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. As an elephant couple embark on a life together, thoughts of children are farThe Elephants
Wish has 3 ratings and 1 review. Jen said: This is a circular book with lift-the-flaps on every animals head. So great. It
could teach conThe elephant wish. [Lou Berger Ana Juan] -- Soon after wishing that an elephant will come and take her
away from her too-busy parents, Elizas fondest desireThe elephants wish [Bruno Munari] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Bored with being themselves, the elephant, the bird, the fish, theWeve got a huge selection of
elephant-pillow that youll fall in love with. Plus, if you dont love it, you can return it. Free and easy returns. The author
of The Elephant Wish is Lou Berger, the head script writer of Sesame Street and so he clearly knows plenty about the
childs delight
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